
TL4.0PH 4 Post Parking Hoist
The TL4.0PH is a 4 ton, 4 post parking lift, ideal for creating additional parking in your garage or workshop. As 

this lift is mobile, it is extremely versatile allowing you to adapt to your future changing space requirements. 

Includes tool trays, wheel chocs, drip trays, caster kit, end plates, power lead with plug, column locks, auto 

slack cable locks, varying locking heights and optional jacking beam, the TL4.0PH is also perfect for vehicle 

storage, light maintenance and vehicle servicing. With a 4 ton safe working limit, this lift is suitable for 

passenger cars, 4WD and light commercial vehicles.

Features

 � Lifting Capacity: 4000 KG

 � Lifting Height: 2180 mm

 � Overall Width (without motor): 3074 mm

 � Overall Length (with approach ramps): 
5782 mm

 � Platform Width: 508 mm

 � Width Between Platforms: 994 mm

 � Clearance Between Columns: 2788mm

 � Platform Length: 5090 mm

 � Column Thickness of Steel: 5 gauge (5 mm)

Specifications

 � Double your parking space

 � Perfect for storage

 � Available in single or three phase power

 � Single point lock release

 � Slack/ loose cable safety lock on each column

 � Certified and design registered with Worksafe

 � Warranty: 5 years (structure) + 1 year electrical, 
mechanical, hydraulics. Parts & labour

View our complete range at www.tufflift.com.au
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TL4.0PH - 4 Post Parking Hoist

Measurements are correct at the time of publishing, however measurements may change or vary from time to time, if specific measurements are crucial to your facility or vehicle 
requirements, it is essential for you to discuss your specific requirements with your Tufflift advisor prior to purchasing your new hoist.

View our complete range at www.tufflift.com.au
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